Director Chew, seconded by President Smyers, moved that the Reston Association convene a public forum in early January 2010 for the specific purpose of providing Reston Association Members an opportunity to discuss what the Guiding Principles should be for the Reston Master Plan Special Study. The input from such forum shall be synthesized by the Association’s representative on the Reston Master Plan Special Study Task Force and used as the foundation for the Association’s input to the Task Force regarding those Guiding Principles.

Further, direct:

1. Staff to engage Wetlands Studies and Solutions, Inc. to work with the Reston Association Environmental Advisory Committee to generate a set of recommendations to the Reston Master Plan Special Study Task Force regarding the protection and enhancement of Reston’s natural resources.

2. Staff to work with the Fairfax County’s Department of Housing & Community Development as well as Reston Interfaith to generate a set of recommendations to the Reston Master Plan Special Study Task Force for meeting the varying housing needs of current and future populations in Reston.

3. The Association’s Parks & Planning Advisory Committee to work with the Fairfax County Parks Authority to generate a set of recommendations to the Reston Master Plan Special Study Task Force for meeting the projected parks and recreational needs of Reston.

4. The Association’s Transportation Advisory Committee to reach out to local transportation professionals, especially those that are Reston Association Members, to develop a set of recommendations to the Reston Master Plan Special Study Task Force for the transportation infrastructure requirements to be met in advance of any future development within Reston.

5. The Association’s Pedestrian & Bicycling Advisory Committee to develop a set of recommendations to the Reston Master Plan Special Study Task Force for meeting the future needs of the Reston pedestrian and bicycling communities.

6. The Association’s Reston Neighborhood Advisory Committee to facilitate a series of workshops with Clusters, Condominiums, and the residential neighborhoods surrounding Reston’s major Village Centers designed to generate a set of recommendations to the Reston Master Plan Special Study Task Force for future development of those Village Centers.

7. The Association’s Seniors Advisory Committee in developing a set of recommendations to the Reston Master Plan Special Study Task Force for meeting the future needs of the Reston Senior population.

8. The Special Committee of Public Art in Reston to work with the Initiative for Public Art in Reston (IPAR) to generate a set of recommendations to the Reston Master Plan Special Study Task Force for implementing art in public places throughout the community.

The motion passed with the voted recorded as follows:

AEY: President Smyers; Vice President Driscoll McKee; Secretary Beamer; Directors McMahon, Thomas, and Chew.

NEA: Directors Leighton and Vis.